So you’ve heard everyone rave about camps, have L.O.V.E.D. picnics and want to give it a try? DEFINITELY DO, YOU WILL LOVE IT! DO IT!

2nd camp: 15th – 22nd Jan.

The camp selections will be done based on how much you have helped out UCFK this year. If you don’t think you have done enough, don’t let that stop you applying. You never know you might get lucky. SO COME ONE, COME ALL AND APPLY!

But, mum, I don’t know anyone…. (You might say) It doesn’t matter! By the end of Day 1 you’ll have 50 new bbflz! People who do camps come from lots of different friendships groups and are interested in lots of different things.

The one thing we all have in common is that we all love UCFK, and will do anything for the kids to make them happy 😊

**Leading vs Freelancing**

As a leader, you will be allocated a “family” with a missus/mista and 6 kids. Your family is your crew for the week. As a leader from 7am to 11pm you look after your kids – get them changed, give them breakie and carry out crazy antics with them. Leading is full-on but incredibly rewarding. Sometimes the best way to learn is by being thrown in the deep end!

Freelancers have more of a floating job, rather than a specific family. They do stuff like look after kids who need special attention, make lunches, set up activities and play lifeguards at swimming pools. If you think leading sounds a bit intense, freelancing is an awesome way to ease into camps. You don’t get as much kid time but you get to hang out with other freelancers, which is pretty awesome!!!

**I'm keen! So now what do I need to do?**

1. Come to Craft Fair this weekend (sign up for a shift on facebook) to fill out an application form.
2. Get a WORKING WITH CHILDRENS CHECK - It essential that you get one of these before camp!
   To get one, go to the nearest Post Office, pick up a form, get someone from UCFK to sign it and take it back to the Post Office with $10. Otherwise, there will be plenty of forms at Craft fair for you to fill out if you need to. It takes 2 weeks to process so you better get crackin! **No WWCC no camp**! If you have got one before check make sure it’s not expired as we don’t want to have to chase it up last minute!

4. Wait for a letter/email letting you know if you got on a camp and what role you have.

5. Please keep the 11th December free for a pre-camp meeting, here at UWA (venue to be confirmed).
   - You’ll get to meet everyone on camp, including your director and head freelancer, talk to past campers, find out what’s involved, what you do every day etc. So keep this afternoon free!

**ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT CAMP:**

   TALK TO A COMMITTEE MEMBER (a bunch of great looking people that are pretty much full-time models – especially Chewy, Dre and Eng) OR

   **CALL LUCY (president/SUPER hottie) ON 043 9967 921.**

LOVE xoxo,

UCFK

E: committee@unicampforkids.org.au

P: (08) 6488 8763